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we #ay merely that the energy could be better spent by better 

method#. It i# curiou# that epi#temologi#t# who think that nothing 

i# real but the thought of the individual at the moment, #hould feel 

impelled to "compen#ate" by holding that what u#ed to be thought 

dream#, are really veraciou# of objective thing#. I# it a u#eful or a 

perniciou# #ervice to get feti#hi#m, animism, etc., re#tatedin current 

term# of #cience? When, if the nerve i# #evered that goe# to my arm 

or leg, the two #evered end# can never be put #O near together that 

a volition to bend the limb can jump acro## the infinite#imal inter- 

val, i# it likely that holophra#tic impre##ion# leap va#t #pace#? 

Again, is there no i#olated conductivity among different fibre#, or 

mu#t we go back to the #isteenth century phy#iological #ympathie#? 

Science to-day, to quote a #treet song, ha# a great big #wallow, but 

it can't quite #wallow some thing# and continue to be #cience, and 

C:liSord well #aid there were some theorie# a man could not verify 

without cea#ing to be a man. The glory of the new p#ychology i# 

not #O much, a# Mr. Myer# think#, that it i# more exact, though that 

is of cour#e true, but that it# conclu#ion# are more certain. So 

far from being le## fit to open new fields and make fre#h and great 

addition# to the #um of human knowledge, than to make what wa# 

before known more preci#e, it# chief claim i#, the writer think#, that 

it ha# fir#t erected the ideal of collecting all the typical p#ychic 

experience# of man, hi# feelings, act#, idea]#, normal and morbid, 

child and adult, criminal and law-abiding, and adding tho#e of 

animal#, and u#ing all the#e a# data, not to conflrm any old longing# 

or new theorie#, but for the mo#t objective induction and pain#- 

taking #tudy, fully per#uaded, meanwhile, that the conclu#ion#, 

whatever they may be and however long delayed, will be not only 

larger thanall thatcan be #ugared off out of #piriti#m, but that 

they will give us a va#tly loftier and more adequate notion of all 

that can be called psychic. G. S. H. 

V. MISCELLANEOUS. 

Mental Development in the Chtld and the Race. PROF. JAM:ES MARK 

BALDWIN. Macmillan & (Do., 1895. 

Profe##or Baldwin ha# treated in thi# book a #ubject that i# new 

and full of ab#orbing interest. A# the title would indicate, he has 

tried to do for the development of the child and the race what 

Darwin undertook for the animal #erie# in hi# " Origin of Specie#." 

Ee #imply applie# the principle# of evolution to mental development, 

and #how# that what hold# good for organic life i# true al#o 

for menta] life. It i# in no #en#e a book for the general public; in 

fact the #tyle of the author i# #uch that he will probably never be- 

come popular with the ma##e#. The book ha# already beenre- 

viewed in the public pre## #everal time#, and the character of it is 

pretty well known. The ta#k that remains for the present reviewer 

is to call attention to the point# where the author ha# #ucceeded 

and to point out #ome re#pect# wherein he ha# failed. He has #O 

frequently appeared in #everal prominent journals, di#cu#sing #ub- 

ject# relating to children that when thi# book wa# announced, it 

wa# looked for with con#iaerable intere#t1 a# it wa# believed that 

he would carry out in more detail and with greater thoroughnes# 

the work inaugurated by Darwin, Preyer, Perez and other# in the 

#tudy of their own children. In thi# re#pect the public will certainly 

be di#appointed, for after the fir#t three or four chapter# very few 

ob#ervation# and experiment# made upon hi# own or other children 

are given, and the book i# devoted almo#t entirely to theorizing 
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axld #peculation. It is true that in many of the flelds traver#ed by 
theauthor, no fact# are yet e#tabli#hed. But, then, whs not have 
waited for them or given time to gathering them, in#tead of elabor- 
ating theory in Eheir ab#ence ? 

The book open# with a chapter entitled Infant P#ychology, in 
which there are a number of acute ob#ervation# about taking up 
the #ubject, and the author #how# a good under#tanding of what 1# 
to be done and the limitation of it. He next discu##e# the new 
method of child #tudy, which i# that of dynamogene#i#. Thi# i# 
well pre#ented, and the succe## he attain# in u#ing it in the #tudy 
of color perception merit# hearty approval. Hi# critici#m# on 
Preyer are thorough and jU#t. He fail#, however, to tell U# the 
kind of color# he u#ed, #o that it i# impo##ible for anyone to verify 
hi# result#. The treatment of right-handednes# i# full of #ugge#tion 
and the author #how# him#elf a ma#ter of the method he advocate#. 

Right-handedne## i# reduced to a spontaneou# variation in the 
equality of the two hemi#phere#, and it is #hown " that the influ- 
ence# of infancy have little effect upon it * * * "-a conclu#ion 
which mu#t #eem in the end un#ati#factory. The chapter upon In- 
fant'# Movement#, in which he treat# of tracery, imitation and the 
refles movements in walking, i# one of the be#t in the book. Cer- 
tain detail# in hi# explanation might nave received more careful 
con#ideration, but, on the whole, the chapter i# most #ugge#tive 
and full of interest, and will doubtles# lead other# to undertake 
further work in thi# direction. The u#e he make# of the child'# 
movement# a# indicating hi# mental development, and the great 
stres# he lay# upon the motor #ide, will be the permanent value of 
the book. 

When we come to the chapter# upon the Theory of Development 
and Motor Attitude#, the author become# entirely #peculative, and 
the book lo#e# the fre#hnes# of the fir#t chapter#. He take# up the 
variou# theorie# of development and con#ider# them with care and 
acutene#s, correct# and amend# them, with the view to rendering 
them more plau#ible, broad and adequate. The #ugge#tion# he 
make# and the thoroughne## with which he applie# the principle# 
of evolution, laying great #tre## upon " #elective reaction " exce## 
in motor di#charge, pleasure and pain, heightened nervou# di#charge 
the need for repetition# of stimu]i, habit, accommodation, etc., when 
con#idered from a purely #peculative point of view, mill prove 
most valuable to future worker# in the #ame line. The outcome of 
the#e Chapter# i# to #how that the principle# of organic develop- 
ment are the same a# those of mental development. The objection# 
urged again#t the theories of Spencer and Bain will certainly find 
acceptance a# being valid from a #peculative point of view, and, 
while they are not #upported by #ufflcient facts, there i# #Omethillg 
commendable in the attempt to find an hypothe#i# that will be ap- 
plicable to both organic and mental life. The re#ult will be to #how 
that organic and mental life are one and the #ame and follow the 
same law of development. Thi# i# in the right direction. ]3ut the 
reader who wi#he# to find practical #ugge#tions for beginning the 
work of child #tudy or the #tudy of race development and hint# a# 
to the kind of thing that need# inve#tigation, mu#t feei not a little 
di#appointed, and exclaim after fini#hing them, " I# thi# all there i# 
to offer?" Whati# to be gained, after all, by this plaving with 
theorie#, and by rendering them consi#tent and rea#onable? The 
critici#m again#t a theory that it #eems unrea#onable i# not an ab- 
#olutely deci#ive and convincing objection, and the contrary is al#o 
true that a theory that i# rEa#OIlablE i# not certainly right. The 
author make# the very pertinent remark about the conflicting 
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opinions held concerning the inheritance of acquired habit# when 
he #ay# that none of them are di#proved by fact. The #ame i# true 
of hi# own theorie#; they are not only not proved, but they are 
not #upported by a #ufficient citation of fact# and inve#tigation# 
Thi# theorizing i# not a fault into which Prof. Baldwin ha# fallen 
by accident, but# a consciou# and profe##ed purpo#e with him 
He #ay# upon page 37: " Only the p#ychologist can ' ob#erve ' the 
child, ane he mu#t be #O saturated with hi#information and his 
theorie# that the conduct of the child become# in#tinct with mean- 
ing for his theorie# of mind and body." 

Further: " That most Viciou# and Philistine attenlpt, in 
#ome quarters, to put #cience in the #traight-jacket [the proof- 
reader #hould harre made this "#trait-jacket"] of barren observa- 
tion, to draw the life-blood of all #cience #peculative advance into 
the secrets of thing#,-thi# ultra-po#itivi#tic cry ha# come here as 
everywhere el#e and put a ban upon theory. On the contrary, 
give U# theorie#, theorie#, alway# theorie#! Let every man who 
has a theory pronounce his theory! This is jllst the difference be- 
tween the average mother and the good psychologist-she has no 
theories, he has; he has no intere#ts, she has." 

Although I may be called a vicious Philistine, I must unhesitat- 
ingly pronounce this poor nonsense. I deny that the aim is to 
reduce science to barren observation, and I would make it some- 
thing more than " #peculative advance lnto the secret# of things." 
Theories are at bottom only working hypotheses, and beyond this 
they are of little service. This has been Prof. Baldwin's great mis- 
take, and it has rendered his book in some parts a barren wa#te of 
speculation. It would have been well, for example, to have given 
U# #ome facts that would have made it " perfectly certain that two 
in every three children are irretrievably damaged or hindered in 
their mental and moral development in #chool * * * " 

In view of all this, it would be well to note the fact that the author 
tells us " there are only two ways of studying a child as of studying 
any other objecSob#ervation and experiment." boes he him- 
#elf not add and make use of a third, namely, speculation, when he 
#ays it i# 4 theories, theories, always theories," that we want ? All 
his views are borne out by trends in "current thought," "recent 
thought," "current theory," "current doctrine," "psychological 
theory," " biological theory," etc. These words are reiterated until 
the reader is fatigued. Ee says that parents and nurses may give 
results that are of some value, but there is the uncertainty 
whether they have not been colored by affection, pride, jealousy, 
etc. Scientific men are not free from affection, pride and jealousy 
with respect to their chi]dren or their theories; they are human 
beings. Although theories mllst, to a certain extent, precede es- 
periments, they may vitiate them and lead the experimenter to 
overlook facts that come to view during the experiment. But since 
Prof. Baldwin has recently published an extended syllabus calling 
for general observations upon the social development of children, 
while he affects to distru#t the " anecdotes of fond mothers," per- 
haps his objections are not to be taken too seriously. 

In the chapterupon Imitationwe are treated to more specula- 
tion. The author complains of the neglect the subject has suffered 
in "psychological theory," scarcely intimating that it needs "in- 
vestigation." Imitation is defined as a phenomenon of consciousness, 
which "is probably never absent fromliving organisms * * *" 
It ' is an ordinary sensori-motor reaction which finds its differentia 
in the single fact that it imitates, that is, its peculiarity i8 found ill 
the locus of its muscular discharge." The first assumption is en- 
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tirely unfounded except upon the opinions of certain authors, and 
the second is a bit of wordy remark which adds little to the reader's 
information. It would have been much better to have cited cases 
of imitation such as the author must have observed in his own- 
children, and come in the end to his conclusions from an analysis 
of these. That which the child imitates "the copy," he says, i# 
clearly defined in the child's mind before Le imitates it and he pro- 
ceeds by reproducing it; the opposite supposition, that by imitation 
a child clears up his idea of what is presented, can find much sup- 
port, but he cites nothing to support his view. The whole matter of 
lmitation is left practically where he finds it so far as permanent 
and established results are concerned, and, although he announces 
the crucial question involved in imitation, as it seems to me, when 
he says that it is concerned with a nature and significance of the 
copy which is imitated, he does not solve the question; he does not 
show how the copy brings about a reproduction of itself, whether 
it has the power to coordinate the muscles so as to bring about a 
reproduction or whether it issues in random movements, which are 
slowly corrected by comparing the movement with the original 
stimulus. These questions should somewhere find an answer in the 
light of observation and experiment and not of speculation and 
assertion. He approaches this matter on pages 378 and 379, and 
finally leaves it in a very unsatisfactory way by saying that the 
child does bring about a change in his reactions from senseless 
repetition to intellizent conformity to the copy which he imitates 
" but he does it and the least that this can mean is that there is in 
some way a mozlification of the impelling influence of his old asso- 
ciations." He shows how memory, association of ideas, assimila- 
tion and recognition, conception and thought, and emotion and 
sentiment may arise through imitation. In this he shows the same 
acuteness which has characterized his thinking in all other parts, 
but the confirmation is lacking as before. His suggestions at the 
end of his treatment of this subject, on how to observe children, re- 
fer almost entirely to the child's social surroundings. Ee notes 
an especially important point in the influence of companion- 
ship. 

In the last few chapters the author discusses the rise of volition 
and voluntary attention closing with a rEsumE of the theory of 
development. We have iooked in vain for a thorough treattnent 
of the origin of consciousness, either in the individual, the race or 
the animal series; it is assumed thoughout the book, and author- 
ities are cited who hold that it is present in all forms of animal life 
There is a vague promise in the preface that the matter will receive 
fuller treatment in the proposed volume of " Interpreta- 
tions." 

Many will find Prof. Baldwin's book stimulating; it clears up one'# 
conceptions of many things and lays a stress upon others that will 
bting them into greater prominence and make them the subjects of 
investigation, but the author is not free from the regrettable and 
too common tendency to emphasize the indebtedness of the subject 
to his own contributions, and to contend over small points of priority 
He picks a quarrel with a certain "well informed" biologist in 
the note upon page 247 about a small point; he charges Bain with 
using some of his views, (in Bain's words,) in a note upon page 
196 and then quotes several dates,-also in a note upon page 317, to 
show that he was entitled to the authorship of a view which Ward 
had expressed, and in another case tells us that his ideas had bsen 
thought out several months before they appeared, and thus he was 
able to antedate his rival. T. L. BOLTON. 
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